
The vis-it HP 55“ Floorbase is an elegant indoor totem. 
It is suitable for digital information systems or digital 
signage applications and sets these aestetically in the 
limelight.

The column is suitable for displays with a screen dia-
gonal of 55“ | 140 cm. The maximum installation depth 
of the display should not exceed 95 mm.

Ventilation slots ensure the supply and air require-
ments of the installed devices.

In addition, there is enough space inside for a mini PC 
or other smaller peripheral devices.

The cables are routed internally and are protected 
against unauthorized access.

The base of the totem can be installed horizontally or 
vertically, which enables different overalls heights.

The tilt-proof stand has an adjustable levelling, whe-
reby small unevenness in the floor can be easily com-
pensated and a stable stand is guaranteed.

Alternatively, a „bolt-down“ version for direct screwing 
to the floor is also available.
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* Höhe, bei um 90° gedrehter Basis (Y)
* Height, with base rotated by 90 ° (Y)

Thermisch gehärtetes 
Kalknatronsilikat-

Sicherheitsglas

Thermally tempered 
soda lime silicate 

safety glass

max. Bildschirmtiefe
max. screen depth

Glasstärke
Glass thickness

 for single screens with 55“ | 140 cm

 portrait format

 incl. thermally hardened safety glass 6 mm 

 for screens with a max. installation depth of 95 mm

 the base of the totem can be installed horizontally  
 or vertically, which enables different overalls heights

 incl. fine adjustment within the mount  
 in height and depth for perfect alignment

 internal cable routeing

 protection from unauthorized  
 access by way of securiy pin screws

 incl. space for mini PC or other  
 peripheral equipment

 not suitable for touch screens -  
 custom build possible on request

 colour: anthracite grey (RAL 7016)
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